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Summary of the St John WA OHCA Database
All OHCA cases attended by SJWA

Challenges

22 years

Established 1996

34,000 cases

Total since 1996

2,505 cases

In 2017

Managed by PRECRU, Curtin University

• 1996-2011 paperbased records
• 1996-2011 metro only

• 1996-2010 private
‘research’ funding

Inputs and workflow
ePCR case records (35,000 per month) + interventions and observations files
Apply syntax to select cases that contain potential indicators of OHCA
e.g. CPR, defib, nil pulse, nil breathing, Prob code 418, 419, 248.

Potential OHCA case records (1000 per month)
Manually scrutinise the complete ePCR record
to determine if the patient was a case of OHCA

Confirmed OHCA cases
(around 200 per month)

Inputs and workflow (cont.)
Derived variables
from ePCR

Confirmed OHCA cases
(200 per month)
-

Resuscitation attempt
Aetiology
Witness status
ROSC
Initial arrest rhythm
Number of defib shocks
Pre-ambulance care

Hospital survival
follow-up data
- Surv. to hosp. discharge
- Neuro. outcomes (CPC)

WA Death
Registry data
- 30-day survival
- Days to death

Outputs of St John WA OHCA Database
SJWA internal
monthly reports
Data requests by other
ambulance services
(e.g. SJ NZ)

SJWA data requests
(e.g. Clinical Services)

National reporting
via CAA and ROGS

SJWA Annual
OHCA Report

Submitting data to
AUS-ROC Epistry

Research projects
and publications

Management of the SJWA OHCA Database
FROM JUNE 2018

• Personnel:
• S Ball (Database Manager; Reporting)
• J Finn (Oversight)
• S Gallant (Data Entry)
• N McKenzie (Survival follow-up, CPC data)
• Platform: MS Access (tables, queries, forms); SQL and VBA
• Communication with SJWA: monthly reports + as required +
Bi-monthly meetings of OHCA Database Steering Committee

St John WA Out-of-hospital Cardiac Arrest Annual Report for
2016 and 2017

http://www.stjohnambulance.com.au/docs/default-source/corporate-publications/st-john-wa---out-of-hospital-cardiac-arrest-report-2016.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://stjohnwa.com.au/docs/default-source/annual-report-2015/ohca-anual-report_2017_18_web.pdf?sfvrsn=2

Challenges of OHCA data collection
• Data capture at the scene (paper vs e-PCR) – what variables?
• Case selection / Data entry into OHCA ‘registry’
• Manual review of PCR - to derive variables not captured on PCR
• ‘Approvals’ for data collection plus HREC approval for data use
• Registry staff funding
• For EMS seeking to establish new OHCA registries….

“Utstein” definitions / criteria
Cummins RO, Chamberlain DA, Abramson NS, Allen M, Baskett PJ, Becker L,
Bossaert L, Delooz HH, Dick WF, Eisenberg MS, et al. Recommended guidelines
for uniform reporting of data from out-of- hospital cardiac arrest: the Utstein
Style. A statement for health professionals from a task force of the American
Heart Association, the European Resuscitation Council, the Heart and Stroke
Foundation of Canada, and the Australian Resuscitation Council. Circulation.
1991;84(2):960-75.
- most recent template updated in 2013 in Melbourne:
Perkins,G et al …
Resuscitation 96 (2015) 328–340
Circulation. 2015;132(13):1286-300.
- Reports based on ‘Utstein’ definitions should ‘standardise’ definitions…

“Utstein comparator group” (system efficacy)
• “bystander witnessed cardiac arrest who had a first recorded rhythm that was
shockable” (Perkins Circulation, 2015, 132(13), p1295)
• bystander witnessed arrest of suspected cardiac cause and an initial recorded
shockable rhythm
• ..OHCA cases who are most likely to survive presenting with shockable heart
rhythms, have witnessed arrests and where prompt bystander CPR is started
• The Utstein comparator subset includes the following subgroup of patients Adult
(i.e. older than seventeen years); Presumed medical aetiology ; Bystander
witnessed; First monitored rhythm shockable
• The Utstein comparator group (witnessed arrest, bystander CPR, shockable
rhythm)
• Patients who are witnessed to arrest by a bystander, present in a shockable
rhythm and an attempt at resuscitation was made by EMS.
• all-cause bystander-witnessed arrests with a shockable rhythm (where
resuscitation was commenced by EMS)

Utstein Reporting Template
•
•
•
•

Cardiac arrest y/n
Resus attempted
Bystander witnessed
Aetiology

Outcomes
• STHD vs 30-day survival (*for discussion is
time)

OHCA or not?
• Utstein definitions: Arrests defined by absence of signs of circulation
• Pt dispatched as ?OHCA + bystander CPR performed; pt has ‘ROSC’ O/A
• AED applied – shock delivered by bystanders 
• AED applied – shock NOT delivered by bystanders  ??

•
•
•
•

Is tolerance of CPR performed by bystanders sufficient to count as OHCA?
Is ‘no pulse’ assessed by bystanders acceptable? What about ‘no pulse by EMS?
Can OHCA pts ‘spontaneously’ achieve ROSC prior to EMS arrival?
Example: “Called to OHCA at Nursing Home …Staff commenced CPR. EMS
continued CPR; no shocks given and circulation established. OE: B: Pt breathing
spontaneously C: Strong femoral pulses and BP 175/D: GCS 3/15.” ?Include as
OHCA
• Also - NFR / ‘Advanced directives’ / terminally ill pts?

EMS Resus attempt or not?
• Utstein definition Resus attempt: When EMS personnel perform chest
compressions or attempt defibrillation, it is recorded as a resuscitation
attempt by EMS personnel
• AED applied – shock delivered by bystanders. Should these pts be
included in the ‘EMS resus attempted sub-group?
• What about drug overdose ‘OHCA’ pt who seemingly responds to
airway only? ?EMS resus attempt
• Risk – remove survivors from ‘Resus attempt’ group

Bystander-witnessed vs unwitnessed
• Utstein Definition “A cardiac arrest that is seen or heard by another person”.
Examples (de-identified) ...
• Over-the-phone witnesses are not bystander-witnesses: “000 call-taker states pt suddenly
stopped talking and call taker could hear pt snoring in background… O/E: GCS 3…agonal
respiration…VF cardiac arrest confirmed”
• Witness status is independent of proximity of others: “Pt found by flight steward slumped
in her seat nil breathing nil pulse”
• Witness status is independent of delays in contacting EMS: “Patient had reportedly
collapsed at 2330hrs however nil ambulance called for 20 minutes until daughter arrived”
• Witness status of collapse is not always the same as witness status of the arrest: Collapse
in bathroom unwitnessed. LOC was witnessed shortly afterwards by pts mother.
• How reliable are pulse measurements by bystanders?: “[pt] found lying on the
pavement…[bystander] did not see pt collapse…states pt initially had a pulse however it
soon stopped”
• Unclear: "Pt visited by relatives this am at approx 1030 and said pt stopped talking to them
from bedrooms at approx 1210.”

Aetiology: Utstein: Medical / traumatic / drug
overdose / drowning/ electrocution / asphyxia
Examples (de-identified) ...
• Drug overdose (vs arrest of a known drug user)? : “Evidence of drug
paraphernalia around including spoons needles and lighters. Mother states
previous IVDU. Pt appears to have struck head on tiled floor.”
• Medical vs drowning?: “Pt was reportedly found in shower collapsed
covering the drain hole. Water had filled the shower hob and pt face fully
immersed.”
• Medical vs traumatic?:
• a) “Driver states he saw pt pull out of the way and over corrected and rolled
- car landed around 70-100m from road side. Driver states no response
when he went to check him.”
• b) “Pt was … in car stopped at traffic lights rolled back into another car.
Person got out and observed pt to be unresponsive and ? Seizure activity.”

Other variables-Bystander CPR
• Utstein definition
Bystander CPR is CPR performed by a person who is not responding as part of an
organized emergency response system to a cardiac arrest. Physicians, nurses,
and paramedics may be described as performing bystander CPR if they are not
part of the emergency response system involved in the victim’s resuscitation.
Bystander CPR may be compression only or compression with ventilations (the act
of inflating the patient’s lungs by rescue breathing with or without a bag-mask
device or any other mechanical device).
• “Good Sam” apps??

Outcomes – STHD or 30-day survival
Utstein
• 30-d survival or survival to discharge
• Was the patient alive at the point of hospital discharge/30 d?

• PROs and CONs
• Personal opinion – 30 day survival – assuming that absence of death
record can be assumed to mean that patient is alive

Solutions?
• Develop consensus ‘rules’ re coding of ambiguous variables
• SJ WA – default to paramedic coding (OHCA / witnessed status) unless
clear contradiction in the examination text
• Flag ambiguous cases – for group discussion and decision
• Consider implications of changes for reporting
• Internal comparisons
• External comparisons

• Develop more granular international guidelines for definitions
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Aus-ROC Australian and New Zealand Epistry
NSW & Tas to contribute data from 2017 onwards

Capture population: 19.5 million
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Initial publications…

Emerg Med Australas. 2016;28(6):673-83.

BMJ Open. 2016;6(4):e011027.
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Aus-ROC Australian and New Zealand Epistry

Beck B, et al. ‘A description of the ambulance services participating in the Aus-ROC Australian and New Zealand
out-of-hospital cardiac arrest Epistry’. Emergency Medicine Australasia, 2016; 28:673-683.
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Australia & New Zealand OHCA Epistry: 2015 Results

Beck B et al. Regional variation in the characteristics, incidence and
outcomes of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest in Australia and New Zealand:
Results from the Aus-ROC Epistry. Resuscitation. 2018;126:49-57.
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